Naming convention (Zoom meeting)

31st session
IOC Assembly
(14-25 June 2021)
Digit Classification: Category + Member rank + Last name

0 = (host)

IOC Secretariat + IOC Officers (Chairperson + Vice-chairperson)

1 =
   Head of Delegation of Delegate of IOC Member State,
   Chairperson/Vice-chairperson of Representative of subsidiary bodies,
   Head of Delegation of Representative of Organization,
   Head of Delegation of Representative of a company

2 = Alternate of Delegate of IOC Member State

3 =
   Representative, Adviser,
   Other representative of Subsidiary Bodies,
   Representative of a company,
   Representative of Organization

OBS = Delegate of Observer country, Individual observer

Examples: 0-SEC/last name
           1-Germany/last name
           2-Italy/last name